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UNION STATE CONVENTION.
Convention will be held in

the Hall uf the House of. Representatives, in
narrisburg, Pa., on Wednesday, the seventh
day of March, .v. 166, at 12 o'clock M., for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for

, Governor, to be supported by the friends of
the Union.

The ordeal of war has tried the strength of
our Government. Its fire has purified the
nation. The defence ot the nation's life has
demonstrated who were its friends. The

"principles 'vindicated in the field must be
preserved in the councils of the nation. The
arch enemy of freedom roust be etrnck once
more. All the friends of our Government,
and all who were lojal to the cau3e of the
Union, In our late struggle, are earnestly re- -:

queated to unite in sending-delegate- s to rep-
resent them in said Convention. ' i - ''
. By order of the Union State Central Com-
mittee. . JOHN CESSNA, Chairman.
Attest; .

'

,

' Geo. W. Hamersley, ) .'
A. W. Bendict, Secretaries.

- We return our thanks to Senator White
and Representative Pershing for valuable
public documents.

The IVews.

: Secretary Stanton haa applied to
the Committee on Appropriations of the
House of Representative? for an approprU
ation for the purchase of the building in
Washington known as Ford's Theatre,
which was taken possession of, by order
of the President, after the tragic affair
which, occurred there.. It. was at first

. proposed to make it a depository of rebel
archives, but there are not sufficient of
such papers to need so large a; building.
For the use of the Surgeon's Department
of the army, with its immense and valu-

able records of the dead and wounded sol-- .
diers of the regular and volunteer army,
and of those discharged for sickness, this
building would be a proper receptacle, and
for such purpose it is now designed to

.use it: .

- By an order from the War Department,
dated December 28, 18G5, and published
January 10, 18GG, there were mustered

. out of the Uuited States service, 21 Major
Generals, 57 Brevet Major Generals, and
46 Brigadier Generals, making a total of
124 of the "gentlemen with stars," who
are thus restored to private life. Orders
have also been issued to the different
department commanders to forward a list
of all general officers in their commands
whose services can be dispensed with.

.The work of retrenchment goes bravely on.
The Washington Star savs : There is

not the slightest foundation for the story
just now so industriously circulated, to
the effect that Secretary Stanton's broken
health will compel him to resign and
seek recuperation in a foreign mission.
Secretary Stanton is not only in excellent
health, but expects to outlive the copper-
heads who are working so zealously to
displace hiai.

The National House of Representatives,
by the decisive vote ot 116 to 54, have
enacted that "from all laws or parts of laws,
prescribing the qualifications of electors
for any office in the District of Columbia,
the word while be and the same is hereby
stricken out, and that from and dfter the
passage of this act no person shall be dis-

qualified from voting at any election held
in the said district on account of color."

The Mormons are becoming daily
more defiant in a disregard of their obli-

gations to the Federal Government. It
is quite likely that a power unseen is
tempting these wretches to a deserved
doom, and that at the proper time the
Government will !ay its heavy hand on
polygamy, TJrighaai Young and his pros-

titutes.
Hon. Marcus L. Ward was inaugu-

rated Governor of New Jersey, on Tuesday,
at Trenton. In his inaugural, he urged
the adoption by the State of the constitu-
tional amendment, returns thanks to the
kofdiers, and expresses full faith in the
policy and ability of President Johnson.
; Jeff. Davis is rapidly growing gray,
and though not actually sick, does not
possess a very strong lease of life, lie
has no yisitors, except occasionally a cler-

gyman from Richmond, but ' converses

frequently with the Union officers who

have charge of hi prison.
The newspapers throughout the State

are urging the passage of a law by the
Legislature increasing the pay of. jurors
and witnesses at Court. At present, the
compensation allowed them will not pay
their board biH.

Forney' Press t the Ilarrisburg Ttle

grapJi, and several other influential jour-

nals, have come out in favor of the nomi-

nation of Gen. Geary for Governor.

Hon. John Sherman has been re-elect- ed

fc

U. S. Senator from Ohio for six years

from the 4th of March, 1SC7.

Bedford County decided at her pn--.

mary election, held last week, in &vor of

Hon. John Cessna for Governor.,

Hon. George Bancroft has signified

hia willingness to deliver the eulogy on

Lincoln, on the I2ih of February next.

Gov. Ccrtin haa retomfd home from

Cuba, jrrcatly iiar-rove-a in nca:u: &
w m

Execution or Mrs. Martha Grin-
der, tlie Female Poisoner.

SHE COSTESSES HER GUILT, AND ACKNOWLEDGES
THE JC8T1CE Of HIB FUSISHMK3T.

Pittsburg, January 20, 1866.
To the Editor of The Alleghanian :

Mrs. Martha Grinder, the modern Bor-
gia, was yesterday hanged to death in the
yard adjoining the jail in this city, on the
gallows used one week prior for the exe-
cution of Freck and Marshall. Death', in
any aspect it may present itself unto our
observation, is a something terrible to
contemplate : surely the 6udden, the vi-

olent death of a woman by the hideous
machinery of the law,, is the most soul-sickeni- ng

and terrible of all! By com-

mon' consent, ' woman is invested "with
certain attributes whereby she is rnado to
take rank only a little lower than the
angels, and it is assiduously taught us
that to love, cherish, and protect her, who
is the weaker vessel, i3 the perfection of
chivalry. So that, to be obliged to mete
out to her pains and punishments, is pe-
culiarly repugnant to our feelings ; and
especially vhen the punishment is death,
does it ieem to us that by its imposition
we are guilty of a transgression of a law
strong: as a divine commandl" But it
should be remembered that by making
herself amenable to punishment-- by that
act, a woman unsexes herself, and is enti-
tled to be looked upon no longer as a wo-

man, but as a criminal. And though it
may outrage our finer feelings and percep-
tions, it would be a spirit of false chivalry
which would refuse to mete out that pun-
ishment as impartially to one of sterner
mould, though not of .more damning de-
pravity of heart.

HER CRIME. .
'; .. .

Though Mrs.' Grinder waa accused of
producing the death" of some half-doze- n

persons through the agency of poison, it
was for the murder especially, cf Mrs.
Mary Caroline Caruthers that she was
found guilty and sentenced to be hung.
Mrs. Caruthers resided, with hertusband;
in Alleghany City; in a house adjoining
the one occupied by Mrs. Grinder. Du
ring : the month ot June la3t, in accep-
tance of an urgent invitation, she partook
of tea with Mrs. Grinder. To break bread
together has from time immemorial been
considered the most sacred . symbol of
friendship, and even among heathen na-
tions a man was safe from haVrn or hurt
from his deadliest enemy whilo at table
with him. How do we find Mrs. Grinder
regarding this strongest of all social laws ?
About 9 o'clock the same evening, Mrs.
Caruthers took violently ill, when a med-
ical man was called, who pronounced her
suaenng the xesult of poison introduced
into her system. She recovered from this
attack, but shortly afterward : took sick
again, with precisely the same symptoms
as Deiore. in tnis condition she contin-
ued to suffer and sink until the seventeenth
day, when she died. During her entire
illness, Mrs. Grinder was unremitting in
her attentions to her victim, and would
readily hav been mistaken for an angel
of mercy, instead of the fiend she really
was. But the nature of her attentions
may be inferred,, aside from .her confes-
sion, from the fact that Mr. Caruthers at
this time also took sick, with the fame
symptoms attempting his wife, and was
only, saved from death by a Providential
overruling of events. Her kind offices
were those of the siren to the mariner
the more surely to lead on to destruction.

'

UROUGIIT TO JUDGMENT.
The bringing pf Mrs. Grinder to judg-

ment was the inevitable working of a law
immutable as God himself. "The guilty
shall not go unpunisJied." The suddenness
of Mrs. Caruthers' death the peculiar
circumstances surrounding it other sus-
picious events before thought of but mo-
mentarily, now risen to view clothed
in garb to attract attention these, and a
thousand other links, each comparatively
unimportant in itself, went to make up
the chain which should drag to shameful
death the guilty creature. Just here, it
will suffice to say that, superinduced by
a suspicion of foul play, an examination
of the body of Mrs. Caruthers was had,
which disclosed the presence of a deadly
poison. As it impelled by a common im

. .pulse IhAllCinH mm til. ft

sprang to point to Mrs. Gnnder as the
guilty agent, and she was speedily arres-
ted and lodged in jail. At first she man-
ifested the utmost indignation, and denied
anything and everything; and it may be
added, that down to the day before the
execution, she was vehement and consis-
tent in declaring that she was innocent.

THE TRIAL. ... -

The trial came on in October, and lasted
several days. Both the prosecution and
the defense were represented by the ablest
talent at this bar. Witness after witness
was called and heard, and their combined
testimony left no doubt that the prisoner,
was indeed guilty. The jury had no dif-
ficulty, in arriving at this decision, and
returned bc verdict of "guilty of murder
in the first degree.', The death warrant
was duly signed by the Governor, and the
19th January named aa the day for the
execution.
THE MENTAL STATUS OF TILE PRISONER.

What was the object of the murder?
What end did the prisoner hope to ac-

complish by her deed of infernal cruelty ?
These questions began to be asked by the
curious, and no satisfactory answer appear-
ing, by a . system of logic more convenient
than correct, it was concluded that. she
must' be insane. To such an extent did
this idea obtain, that because a woman
had committed a heinous crime, and be-

cause the motive of that crime remained
hidden from the public view, it therefore
followed that she was out of her proper
senses at. tho time of the commission of
the deedad not .amenable to the law

to such an extent did this idea obtain,
that the authorities at Harrisburg were
constrained to send a medical commission
to inquire into and decide upon the ques-
tion of tho mental status of the prisoner.
This commission consisted of Dr. ; John
Curwin, of the State Lunatic Asylum at
Harrisburg, Dr.'J. R. Reed, of the Dix-mo- nt

Insane Hospital, and Dr. James S.
King, of this city. The commission vis-
ited the prisoner in jail on Tuesday even
ing: last, and atrain on Wednesdav

rr imgr. .iney instituted a most Oinmn-tl- i

investigation into her moral and mental
condition, and,' notwithstanding '"it has
been doubted that doctors can aree, were
Unanimous ;in deelar,ng4hat nt taint of
insanity attached, to '.her.L 'It had been
previously agreed by the State authorities
tbtkt the decision of the commission should
be-fina- l that no interference with the
course of the law would be had if their
finding was adverse to the prisoner. '

NO RAY OF HOPE., V
'

. .On Wednesday, Mrs.. Grinder, who for
obvious reasons had been kept . in igno-
rance of the fact that her mental status
was being passed upon by the three men,
was informed of the ' commission and of
their finding. ,. Up to this' time, she had
clung to the hope that she would be indef
initely reprieved before the fatal' day-- ; but
now for the first time, !f she fully realized
her 'situation, and began to prepare for
death.' .Her'spiritual adviser was the Rev,
Dr. Holmes, of the 31. Church who
labored unceasingly to point her soul to
God. ' .; ; .;. ',

' " HER CONFESSION. .
-

With the certainty of early death sta-
ring her in the face, and well knowing
that "only the pure, in heart shall see
God,"; is it any wonder that the wretched
woman on Thursday made a full confes-
sion, of her crimes? :;Her guilt had all
along been too apparent to admit of. doubt,1
but by her own admission, what, before
was a moral certainty was reduced to an
absolute certainty, and the public verdict
justified. Her.; confession 13 in these
words I. , :.;.;'., j,,.-.- ; . . J

"Pittsbcbg, .January 18, 1866; In view of
my departure in a lew hours irony earth,. I
want to say that. I acknowledge my guilt in
the case of Mrs. Caruthers, and also in the
case of Mi33 Buchanan. But I am innocent
of all the other charges made against me in
the papers for poisoning people . But, bad as'
I have been, I feel that God, for Christ's sake,
ha3 forgiven me, and through His mercy I
hope to nnd an entrance into heaven. I die
without any hard feelings toward any one,
forgiving all a3 I hope to be forgiven.

"Mr. Stewart has been very kind to me
doing all in his power to make me comfort-
able, fand I pray that he may" b"e assisted in
his duty and be rewarded for. his. kindness.
Mr. White has also been very kind and has
treated me with respect always. May God be
good to him. . .

- :. ' .

"Ifl had been faithful to my Churchduties
it would have been different wiih me now ;
but I am thankful that Goi ia so rand
return to me, now that I do try to come back
to Him. her : - :

Mieiha k! Gkindeb.
mark. ,.

'! HER OTHER VICTIM. - .

Miss Buchanan, the Mother victim re-
ferred -- to, was a young "Irish' girl whom
Mrs. Grinder had prevailed upon to enter
her service as a servant. On the second
day after she had taken up her residence
in the house, she fell sick, and in four
days was a corpse. Mrs. Grinder pro-
fessed the greatest concern for her during
her illness, and apparently did everything
in her power to alleviate her sufferings.
At the same time she was deliberately aud
systematically administering to her the
fatal drug which was surely robbing her
of her existence ! What the object of the
fiend incarnate was in : thus murdering
this poor, inoffensive girl is not known.
Pending the excitement concerning the
murder of Mrs. Caruthers, the remains of
Miss Buchanan were disinterred, when a
scientific examination discovered the pres-
ence of antimony in the stomach.

: THE EXECUTION.
At 12.30 o'clock yesterday, the prelim

inary arrangements ior the execution were
begun. At that hour the Sheriff visited
the cell of the condemned woman, and,
with strips of strong muslin, securely
pinionea her arms. She profested her
readiness to undergo the dread ordeal,
saying "I am ready; Christ will be with
me' After a prayer by Dr. Holmes, she
was supported to the scaffold. Arriving
there, she sat down on a chair, while
another prayer was offered up in her be-
half. The noose was then adjusted about
her neck, the white cap was drawn over
her face, and those on the scaffold with-
drew. There 'was a touch. of the fatal
trigger, a sudden downward plunge of the
body, and the woman was hanging mid-
way between heaven and earth. Her soul
had gone to the ghostly shades of another
world, into the presence of her victims. .

THE END. . ,

"

The woman died of strangulation. The
noose caught just forward of the left ear,
and so the fall failed to dislocate the neck.
She was allowed to hang a half hour, when
the physicians pronounced her dead, and
she . was cut down. At night, the body
was removed to Hilldale Cemetery and
interred. .

- ; , , , .
And thus perished from off the face of

the earth, one who was a fiend a demon
incarnate a foul blot upon the very name
of teaman. Mav we never, never, never
look upon her like again. I Alpha.

8, Harper'8 Weekly states that, if
Congress does not soon modify the taxes

some fifteen in number levied upon
tnose puousmng dooks in this country,
the entire book publishing busiuess of the
United States will be transferred to Ens- -
land. - It is now much cheaper to print
and bind the books in England, and pay
the duty on their importation, than it is
to print them here. Congress; we. trust,
will see the necessity of repealing all
taxes on knowledge, direct or indirect.

S"it is an on-d- it that Mrs-Senat- or

Douglas will shortly be led to the altar
by a talented gentleman of Baltimore

Exit Duncan Enter ' M'Con- -
aagnyl

;
' The contested ' election case 'from the

Franklin Senatorial . district,' with Calvin
M. Duncan, Democrat, as the sitting mem
ber, and David M'Conaughy, Republican,
contestant for the seat, has just come to a
iclose by the defeat of the former and the
triumph of the latter, w The report of the
select committee to whom was referred
the arbitrament of the cquestion, givesso
clear a view1 of what was at issue between
the parties, that we" subjoin it en tire: ' It
Will be observed. that the Committee; rec- -

ognize the. act of Congress disfranchising
deserters from : the military service a3
valid and bindingi . : ;l : : .

The select committee" of the Senate to
try the matter of the petition of -- the elec-
tors of the Nineteenth Senatorial district,
composed of the counties of Adams and
Franklin, complaining of ari undue elec-
tion and false return of Calvin M.' Duncan,
as Senator elect from said district, report :

"That upon the return of said election,
CalvitrM;

t
Duncan ; appeared to have re-

ceived, in said Senatorial district composed
of the counties of Adams and Franklin,
six T thousand'' one"' hundred 'and - eighty-eig- ht

:.X6,183)v:otes, and ? David M'Con-augh- y

six thousand; one' hundred and
sixty-thre- e (6,163) ; and the :said Calvin
M.'Dancan was certified to be elected by
a.'majority cf . twenty-fiv-e votes. That
upon! the hearing ! of complainants and
respondent,-you- r committee do find and
report that of the votes received counted
and returned for the said Calvin M. Dun-
can,1 ninety-thre- e votes, as claimed by
petitioners and admitted by respondent jn
the pleadings, were cast by deserters from
the military service of the United States;
and we find that under and by operation
of the act of the Congress of the United
States, approved the third day of March,
A. D. 1865; entitled' An act to amend the
several "acts' heretofore passed to provide,
for the ' enrolling' and callim? out of the- -

National forces, and for other purposes,
the said deserters so having cast said
votes a aforesaid, ' for said Calvin M.
Duncan, were to be deemed and taken to
have voluntarily relinquished and forfeit-
ed th eir' rights of citizenship, and were
not therefore qualified electors of said
Senatorial district or of this Common-
wealth. Your committee, regarding said
act as valid, and knowing no right or
power in them to question itr have found
the said, ninety-thre- e votes so oast as
aforesaid, by said deserters, and returned
lor said Ualvm 31. Duncan, to be illegal
votes, and have therefore deducted the
same from the said six thousand one
hundred and eighty-eig- ht votes returned
for the said Calvin M. Duncan, and have-ascertain-ed

and do report the whole num-
ber of legal votes cast and returned for
the said Calvin M. Duncan to be six
thousandrand ninety-fir- e (6,095); and
having deducted the said illegal votes cast
and returned for the said Calvin 'M. Dun-
can from six thousand "one hundred and
sixty-thre- e votes (6,163), being the whole
number of legal votes cast and returned
for the said David M'Conaughy, do fiud
and report the said David M'Conaughy to
have received an actual majority of sixty-eig- ht

(68) of the whole number of legal
votes cast and returned; and your com-
mittee do therefore decide and report that
the said David M'Conaughy had the
greatest number of legal votes, and ought
to be admitted to the contested seat as
Senator elect from the Nineteenth Sena-
torial district. -

.: 7 jr (tyj. WORTftlNGTON,
. "T." JrBiaiiAM,

' V1 ' "James L. Graham,
: " " ; "George Landon, i

- ' "JD." Shoemaker,1
' : "M. B. Lowry."

The. report was adopted, and Mr. M'-

Conaughy duly sworn in as a member of
the Senate. ,

' Advice to Soldiers and Sailors.
The Solders and Sailors' National Union
League of Washington, D. C, has issued
a circub.r to. all honorably discharged sol-
diers and sailors of our army and navy,
which treats upon the subject of dischar-
ges from service." Many who sctved
during the whole,' or a portion of the war
for : the suppression r of . the rebellion, , are
selling or offering for sale their discharges.
It is to be regretted that many of these
men are willing for the sake of a few dol-
lars to sell the certificates of the part they
have performed in saving our beloved
country from destruction, and we unite
with the League in begging them to con-

sider well the importance of such a step.
The. discharge certificate of a soldier- - or
sailor is the only evidence he possesses of
having served throughout his term of en-

listment with honor untioged by any dis-
graceful or cowardly act ; it will ever be
a pass to them for obtaining: honest em-

ployment, or position in the walks of civil
life, and is the only voucher which enables
him to claim or receive from time to time
such benefits and. blessings as a free and
grateful .people through their Congress,
will undoubtedly bestow upon its country
saviours, particularly in their old age.
The League wisely suggests to every hen-orab- ly

discharged soldier and sailor to
have his certificate recorded in the county
olerk's office of the county : wherein he
resides, so that in the event of the loss
of his discharge in any manner, there
will be record evidence of the same.

m ,;r

SgyThe last dodge resorted to by
sharpers, is that of- - traveling through
towns and collecting jewelry to clean and
repair. When watches or rings are en-

trusted to their hands they disappear with
their ill-gott-

en goods.' Beware ot them!
- The office of Gen. Baker, late chief

of the War Department detective force, haa
been .closed, and the records have been
turned-ove- r to the Department. ..".

SPECIAL NOT ICES?' --

Th Singe Siwucd Machines. Our Letter
A Family Stving , Machine is fast gaining
world-wid- e reputation. It is beyond doutyt
the best and cheapest and xnest beautiful f
all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No other Family Sewing Machine has
so many useful appliances for Hemming,
isindipg, telling, Tucking, Gathering, Gautr
irig, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording? 4c." No
other Family Sewing Machine has so much"
capacity for a great variety of work. It will
sew, ait linda of fltli, and with all kinds of
thread.,' Gr.eat and rec ent improvements make
tour.Family.SewiDg,Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most certain inVactipn at

u. ijjcw. it uia.&.e3 me interiocKea
stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any
one, even of the most ordinary capacity, can
see, at a glance, how to use the letter A Fam
lly Sewing Machine." Our Family Sewing
3iaciiines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style. : ' - '" .: ' . . ?

The Folding Case of the Family Machine
is a piece of cunning workmanship of the
most useful kind. It protects the machine
when noi in use, and when about to be oper-
ated may be opened as a spacious and sub
stan tial" table to sustain the work. "While
some of the Cases, made out' of the choicest
woods, ' are finished" In the simplest and
chastest manner possible, otherk are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and superb
manner. : :' : r: -

. . t . .. :, .

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family
Machine in operation, so as to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It is. fast becoming as popular for family
sewing as our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes.' -

The Branch Offices are well supplied with
silk, twist, thread, needles, oil, ic, of the
very best quality.

Send for a Pamphlet.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

458 Broadway, New York.
t&k, PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST-

NUT st. .... - v;
C. T. Roberts, Agent is Ebensbckq.' i

March 9, 1865.-l- y. - : : - J ..

; m

A Card to Invalids. A' Clergyman,' while
residing in' South America as a Missionary.;
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the
cure of Vervou3 WeaknessEarly Decay, Dis-

eases of the Urinary and Setainal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by
baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers
have already been cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted by a desire to benefit the aGicted
and. unfortunate, I will send the recipe for
preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed
envelope, to any one who needs it. Free of
Charge.

Please inclose a post-pai- d envelope, ad-

dressed to yourself.
Addrets, JOSEPH T. INMAN,

Station D, Bible House, New York.
January 4, 1864-Gr- a.

mm m m

Itch ! Itch ! Itch ! Scratch !

Scratch! Scratch! Whtaiont Ointment trill
cure the Itth in 48 Hours. Also cures Salt
Eheum, Ulcers, Chilblains,, and all Eruptions
of the Skin. . Trice 50 cent. ' For sale by all
Druggists." .

' '

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 "Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage to any-par- t of the United States.

Oct..5.em. -

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
XjL The undersigned Auditor," appointed
by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
report distribution of the funds in the hands
of 'Joseph Miller, Esq., administrator of
the estate of Rebecca Crom, late of Sum-merh- ill

township, deceased, upon his account,
filed, and atSrmed by said Court, hereby
notifies all persons interested in said fund,
that he will attend to the duties of . his said
appointment at the office of Wm. Kittell, Esq.,
iu the borough of Ebeosburg, on MONDAY,
the 17th day ot itiJKUAia next, at one o -
clock P. M. J AS. C. EASLY, Auditor.

: Ebeusburg.'Jan'y. 25; 1666-3- t,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Court of Cambria

county, in the matter of the confirmation of
the acconnt of the Trustee for the sale of the
real estate of Joseph Strarer, late of Rich-
land township, dec'cL And now, on motion
of Cyrus Elder, John F. Barnes, Esq., ap-
pointed Auditor to distribute the balance of
money in the hands of the accountant to and
among those legally entitled thereto. By
the Court. ': .

Extract from the record. . -

.. . : v , JAMES GRIFFIN, Cleric
.1 hereby give notice that I will attend to

the duties of the above appointment, at my
office in the borough of Johnstown,' on MON-
DAY, the 29th day of JANUARY, 1866,' at
two o'clock, p. rav when and whre all per-
sons interested mav attend. . - ,

. JOHN F. BARNES, Auditor!
January 4, 1866-3t- .' " -

RICES REDUCED I

JOHNSTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
The- - subscriber; has just received a large

and handsome, invoice of .

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
comprising the largest and finest stock of the
kind ever brought to Johnstown, at his es-

tablishment, on Franklin Steeet, where be is
prepared, with an adequate force of. experi-
enced, and skillful workmen, to execute all
kinds of .

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, !

MANTELS,- - : TABLE TOPS, i
BUREAU TOPS,. - &c, &c, .

as cheap as they can be purchased in any of
the cities, . . .

A large stock' of GB1NDSTONES on hand
and for sale, low'. ; ' .

' .' - - - .

Articles of my manufacture can be purcha-
sed at the Hardware Store ofMx. .George
Huntley, in Ebensbuag. - , ,r

. SSf Prompt attention paid to orders from
a distance, and work, delivered where desi-
red. . .. john PARKE.

November 30, 1865-t- f

O THE PEOPLE!
"REMEMBER NUMBER ONE I",

Bring your Greenbacks along and get your
Ilorses shod for $2,00. You can get your
Buggy or Wagon ironed or repaired at R. H.
Singer's shop, near Iaaac Evans' Tannery.

Ebensburg, Oct.1'2, 1865-3- m. -

W V. LIPPrSCOTT. GEO. M. B05D. JAS." MITCHEL.

LIPPINCOTT, BOND & CO.;
& Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,
No. 413 Market st VauzLraiA: v

KoTt30, l565tf ; ; ;-- .; , .

;3b

Ut

50!, HOG

SAlVET)
ON A PIANO-FORT- E I

$10 I r a $20! U. SaOl. 840! 550m; ' n; t. ! SAVED
; . : , --ON, AN QRGAI OR MELOD EOX J

? ; C tending your Orders to' -- O. J. WILLARD,
t.No- - 547 Broadway, New Yomr

?RNO-J.ORT- E AND MUSIC DEALEe.

i4 ' r " 7 " "cka&2tynfc for J
. .

Wo. A. Pona & Co.'s, iCo.'s Wm. Knabe & Cos, .nd ShSV1 '
class Piano-Fbrtes- L. ; J ' f v

t

labart. Ze&him jCo.'B
1 gans, Melodeons . , tr ew Par or Cr.

s vuuryu xiarmoniums
Also.- - i Vi. '

J. D a H. W. Smith'n ATrr.;Z
. I r "VU Organ.

IMUSIC TEACHERS
be supplied with Rht xr
Books, Pianos, Organs or Melodeons aS.sale prices. . .""""

NEW MUSIC .'sent to any address, fr6e ,
postage, on receipt of price. .

Victory at last. Song and chorus by WB Bradbnry, rOur Noble Chief has Passed Away, an el- -
"

egy on the" death of Abraham Lincoln,It's all up in Dixie, bv ThpV ;
JelT. in Pettichets . br T..rV ' .... .

f
-- "t '..' V.U T- - -.neiy since He left me, br M. KellerHe, or down.itfBenn4!riin1o c-i.-- .rf

I believed her true to me, by II. Millard,I have so much to tell. bv 'J R Tm- - ,;
liet tii rest, tribute to the late Stephen

C. Foster. embeUished wkh likeneaa..Limerick is beautiful, by Boucicault, mu-
sic by rDn Btyau,t tf..i e S'JVJuoot Biar,i my nope. iast sbng and cho- -

: rus, uj. iienry mcKer.
Little house under the hill, by E C PheIP3,r
Leave me not in deep despair, by Wood

rvu umi, uy o a AlCnaUg&tOn, jt
Moonlight with thee, by R Meyer,
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMahon,
My Polly Ann, comic, Davis Reed, 7--

Mother's blessing, by F. Widdows,'
Maggie Moore, by P D Isaacs, : y
My angel boy, by S C Foster, - ."

"

. " w

Music on the waves, duet, C W Glover, aNever deem my love can change, Thomaiy
Tell me. twinkling star, Griffin, , -

There's pone, to say good night to'ine, S;
Be thou forever mine, II Milliard,, r

Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, S Winner, 2;
Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Thomas, 3;
Blue-eye- d Letty May, P B Isaacs, . a
Cadaverous Jones, G Bowdram, . 1)
I cannot call her mother, Chambeilain, 3v

Jennie lives but for thee, J Mahan, D
Kissing on the sly, J G Marde'r, , 3c
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker) '

2i
Bury me in the sunshine, H Milliard. 20

Angel child, W II. Burr, --jBeautiful cloud, Aradia, j
Striking ile, as sung by Dan Bryant, 35

, IxsntrsE.TTAL New Waltzes.
L Ardita, by L Ardita, ' tBelles cf Brooklyn, G W Warren,

granu vaise, r, rvettener, .

Faust, T Oesten, si
Flowing streamlet, C Wells,
Faust, G Y Warren, '
Harvest home, Jean Manns, .
Heart's ache. Wm B Allen.
Ida, Jean Maniu3, ;

'

1 ' r
Kiss, brilliantly arranged by C Kittenar, 6v (

Jl ARCH KS AND lClCKSTKFS.
Lincoln Funeral March, .

Funeral march,' froin Don Sebestian,
Fradel, ;

March Honjrroise. H Woolenhaupf,
Aiarcu Trempuale, Dr Perabeau, .

Jiarcu Aiontenejirine n Mayher,I' T . r r
Va 4 'HIA TTOtT.

Beautiful dreamer, A Baumacb, 0

Call me not back from the echolees shore, 50
Dear mother, I've come home to die, 60
Lanigan's ball, II Baumacb, . CO

Send for illustrated price lists of intn
ments and catalogues of music. Address

O. J. WILLARD,
Wholesale Piano Forte a Music Dealer.

dcc7,65trj 547 Broadway, N. Y.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
V.XUABLE REAL EST ATr

By virtue of an order issuing out of the
Orphans' Court, the undersigned will expose
to public sale, on the premises, on MONDAY,
the 2Sth JANUARY, instant, the followiig
real'testate, to wit :

No. 1 Three contiguous lots, situate in
the East Ward of the borough of Ebensburg-- ,

fronting sixty-si- x feet on the north side of
Crawlord street, extending back two hundred
and sixty-fo- ur feet to Horner street, adjoining
an alley on the east, and Thomas J. Davis oa
the west, under fence and in a good state of
cultivation. Will be sold separately, or to-

gether, to suit purchasers.
No. 2 A full lot, situate in same WarJ,

fronting sixty-si- x feet on Crawford street,
and extending back two hundred and sixty-fo- ur

feet to Sample street, adjoining John
on the east, and an alley on the west,

haTing thereon erected a two story frame
Dwelling House.

Tekms of Sale: One-thir- d of the pur-

chase money to be paid on confirmation cf li
sale, and the balance in two qual annual
payments," to b secured by the bonds and Id
mortErajre of the purchaser.

;; ; ; DANIEL j; JONES t -S-

ARAH ASN THOMAS,
Admrs. of John R, Thomas, dec'iL,

Jan. 11, 1866-- 3t - .

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Auditor, appois.'

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, w

report distribution of the money in thebw- -

ot William KitteU, Esq., trustee of which

Thomas Jackson, died 6iezed, on his thirl
and supplemental account, hereby gives notice

that he will attend to the duties of his A-

ppointment, at his office in Ebensburg, ca

MONDAY, the 22d day of JANUARY, at one

o'clock, P. M., when and where all person
interested may attend.

JNO.'E. SCANLAN, Auditor.
Januarn 4, 1866-3t- ."

RECEIVED !JUST
. . . ..A full assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS.

.' .' A large assortment of

OVERCOATS, GENTS' SCA?.5"S, TRUCKS.

. A fplenlJ Assortment of.

'
CARPETS I "

A: A. BARKER'S,
At

Ebensburg, T.
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